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NOR HODSE lOLOBiDST 
Another Terrible Scene Witnessed at 

the Burning of the Norwich, 
N. ¥., Institution. 

Twenty-Five of the Inmates Cremated 
—Escape of the Others Consid

ered Miraculous. 

Nan iber of Dead in the Lougue l'ohite 
Horror Now Estimated at 

Over 150. 

NORWICH, N. Y., May 9.—A fire in 
the Chenango county poor house de
stroyed that institution. Eleven inmates 
lost their lives. The tire started shortly 
before midnight, in the insane ward of 
the poor house, and spread rapidly. 
All of the wards were crowded with pa
tients. and a 

Scene of Confusion ami I'antc 
followed. That 110 more lives were lost 
is considered miraculous. The keepers, 
nurses and attendants worked with a 
will, and after much difficult}' suc
ceeded in removing the unfortunates, 
with the exception of the eleven who 
lost their lives. 

Six Bodies Are Visible 
in the burning debris, the remains being 
slowly burned to ashes. Five others are 
missing and it is supposed their bodies 
will be found in the rains. One hundred 
and twenty-five paupers and insane 
people were confined in the building 
when it caught fire, and as there are no 
fire facilities in the place the flames 
spread rapidly without being checked. 
Xo efforts were made to save the build
ings, and all attention was paid to re
moving the inmates. The poorhouse was 
a wooden three-story building and the 
flames were iirst discovered in the north 
wing of this structure. The building 
where the insane were confined adjoins 
it. The origin of the fire is unknown, 
but it is likely that it was started by 
one of of the crazy inmates. One of the 
bodies has been identified as that of 
a girl named Mary Gallagher. 

The buildings were located about 
seven miles from this town, and one 
mile from the small hamlet called Pres
ton. There is no telephonic communi
cation with the place, and the only help 
that could be secured was from a neigh
boring fanner. They worked heroic
ally to subdue the names, Irat within 
two hours the buildings were entirely 
destroyed, and the inmates of the insane 
asylum were 

Escaping in All Directions. 

A special messenger arrived here for 
Sheriff Kenny, who immediately left 
tor the scene, after swearing in a large 
number of deputies, who are now scour
ing the country for the missing persons. 
The two churches and one hotel have 
been turned into temporary quarters, 
and the rescued are transferred to these 
quarters as rapidly as possible. The fire 
is said to have been caused by a woman 
in the idiot ward, who, after smoking a 
pipe, placed it in her pocket before it 
was entirely extinguished. She was al
most immediately enveloped in flames, 
and when the keepers reached her room 
they found her 

Burned to a Crisp. 
The names of the dead so far discov

ered are: Sarah Mills. Sarah Gallagher, 
Sarah Bailey, Laura Gray. Lelia Bene
dict, Deborah Dibble. Mary Ann Dibble, 
Lucy Warren, Amelia Atwood. At 
least forty others are unaccounted for. 

POSSIBLY TWENTY-FIVE VICTIMS. 

That Is the Latest Estimate of Lota of Life 
—Insane Patients at Large. 

NEW YORK, May 9.—A special from 
Norwich, N. Y. to The Evening Sun 
says: Many of the inmates of the poor-
house were injured, both of the insane 
and the paupers, some severely. It is 
reported that some of the officials are 
among the injured. There is natural 
apprehension among the country people 
who fear visits from the escaped luna
tics. Latest reports state that the num
ber of persons who perished in the 
flames will probably reach twenty-five. 
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THE LONGUE POINTE HORROR. 

Dead Now Estimated at 150—The Exact 
Number Will Never Be Known. 

MONTREAL, Que., May 9.—As the full 
details of the Longue Point asylum fire 
become known the horror is intensified, 
and the sister is derided who asserts that 
the number of dead does not exceed 
sixty. It is known by the last report to 
the Quebec government that there were 
1.780 inmates, instead of 1,:J00. and this 
much is certain, no one will ever know 
the number of victims. From collateral 
information it must be that there are 
1.50 dead. The coronei-. with the Hon. 
Premier Mercier. Judge Dugas. Senator 
Tribaudeau and two crown ministers 
have arrived at the scene, and if enough 
material can be found an inquest will 
be heid. The firemen have left the 
ground, and the heat is dying out of the 
ruins. 

It is now known that many of the 
wards were locked, and that in cases 
where the firemen did not break in the 
doors, whole rooms full perished misera
bly. Fit v Commissioner Perry charac
terizes the buildings as a death trap and 
as a di-grace to a civilized country. A 
startling report is current that a large 
number of male patients perished in the 
flames, all of whom were thought to 
have escaped. It is absolutely impossi
ble. however, to add any new names to 
the list of the dead. It will be weeks 
before the nuns will be able to give any 
information. 

ARTESIAN IRRIGATION. 

The Soo Lop* Off Another :! Ontn in the 
Lake and Rail Tariff. 

ST. PAUL. May 9.—That the Soo road, 
m sporting parlance, means business, is 
indicated by the decisive action taken 
in meeting the recent cat of the Eastern 
Minnesota and the Northern Steamship 
company in lake and rail rates. Con
siderable stir was occasioned by the Soo 
road Tuesday, when the announcement 
was made of a reduction in all rail rates, 
based upon 61 cents, first-class. But the 
comment of Tuesday was nothing com
pared to that of Wednesday, when a 
further reduction of 3 cents was an
nounced by the Soo, 

Muy Weill Being Hunk to Obtain an Ar
tificial Water Supply in Spink County. 
REDFIELD, S. D.,May 8.—People com

ing from Spink county are talking of the 
private well projects in the vicinity of 
Ashton, Mellette, Nortlifield and other 
towns. Hon. S. W. Bowman, of Ash
ton, president of the Spink County Irri
gation association, is reported to have 
closed contracts for the construction of 
five wells, of diameters ranging from iU 
to r> inches. The association was organ
ized for the purpose of encourag
ing farmers to put down welis, 
and it is understood that the work will 
lie done with drilling outfits purchased 
for the purpose. The contract price is 
stated at §1.00 per foot, a material re
duction from the price of sinking hereto
fore paid, ranging from &;>,000 to $4,000 
for wells between 1)00 to 1,000 feet in 
depth. Should the project prove suc
cessful. as there is every reason to hope 
it will, a considerable area of Spink 
county hinds will be irrigated next sea
son. and some lands this year. 

One of the wells, upon which work 
will begin at once, is to be located upon 
the farm of J. P. Day, a large farmer 
and wheat raiser living two miles south 
of Mellette. Another will be sunk upon 
the land of N. Gallup. four miles north 
of Ashton. It will irrigate several quar
ters, it is thought, and it is to be put 
down by adjoining land owners. The 
DOIHTS well, a six inch artesian, upon 
the farm of W. H. Roberts, six miles 
northeast of Northville, will, it is esti-
matep. furnish water sufficient to irri
gate ~.400 acres of land. The survey 
lias been made, the well located and 
work will begin this week. This 
well is to be sunk under the 
township irrigation act. Warrants are 
issued for the weJl at the rate 
of $4.37 per foot, and the contract, which 
was awarded to the Huron company, has 
been sublet to a firm of well contractors. 
A number of irrigation experiments 
upon a small scale will be made tnis 
year. Among other, Mr. Harvey, of 
Mellette, has a number of acres which 
he is flooding from the city well at that 
place. It is yet too early to judge any
thing from the actual results of artesian 
water to irrigation, but last year's ex
periments seem to justify tlie general 
opinion of the people of this region that 
the plans will prove generally successful. 

NORTHWESTERN CROPS. 

Minneapolis Elevator Men Say More Rain 
ltt Needed—Much Hetter Trices Prob
able. 
MINNEAPOLIS, May 9.—A tour among 

the leading elevator companies of Min
neapolis for the purpose of obtaining in
formation in regard to the Northwes
tern wheat fields brought out some new 
and interesting facts. These corpora
tions have a special interest in keeping 
accurately informed in regard to the 
wheat in its various stages of growth, 
and as their correspondents are mainly 
shippers who have nothing to gain by 
misrepresentation or concealment, their' 
contributions contain more than ordi
nary value. The most important feature 
of the situation is that in several por
tions of the Northwest the danger from 
dry weather has not wholly disappeared 
as many have supposed since the rain 
and snow of Sunday and Monday. It 
is also to be observed that the prob
abilities differ materially in differ
ent localities, according to the state
ments of the gentlemen interviewed, but 
there is no considerable divergence of 
opinion concerning the future tendency 
of prices—nearly all anticipating higher 
prices for wheat: The ground is in good 
condition along the Red river, and the 
indications up to the present time are in 
favor of a good crop, but there still crit
ical points to be passed. No certain pre
diction can be made in regard to prices, 
because no one can state positively 
whether the recent advance was the re
sult of Northwestern conditions or un
favorable changes in the winter wheat 
districts: but the movement of the mar
ket now is toward a higher range of 
prices than has prevailed. 

Found Nearly Buried in a Swamp. 

BUFFALO, N. Y., May 10.—Henry P. 
Thair. aged 60 vean:. left his home Sun
day morning with his mind unbalanced 
by reason of illness. The police were 
notified but were unable to discover the 
missing man. Friday a fanner near 
Hamburg found Mr. Thair in his swamp, 
his body engulfed in a quagmire and 
only the head remaining above the sur
face. The ^discovery was made by the 
farmer's dog, which guided the farmer 
to the spot. Mr. Thair was pulled out 
A*ith considerable difficulty and brought 
to his home. 

When on the High Seas. 
On the rail, on a steamboat, aboard a fishing 
smack, or yachting on the coast, Hostettcr's 
Stomach Bitters will be found a reliable means 
of averting and relieving ailments to which 
travelers, mariners and emigrants are pecu
liarly subject. Sea captains, ship doctorsi 
voyagers or sojourners in the tropics, and all 
about to encounter unacclimnted, an unac
customed or dangerous climate, should not 
neglect to avail themselves of this safe
guard of well ascertained and long-tried merit. 
Constipation, biliousness, malarial fever, in
digestion, rheumatism and affections, of the 
bliidder and kidneys are among the ailments 
which it eradicates, and it may be reported to 
not only with conlidence in its remedial cfli 
cacy, but also in its perfect freedom from 
every objectionable ingredient, since it is de
rived from the purest and most salutary 
sources. It counteracts the effects of un
wholesome food and water. 
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every form or 
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di.c'aso. from ;> common Pimple to the wtsr-i 
case of Scrofula, can be eure« by the use of 
Ulutfbildrr, the new vegetable lilooa rurj-
fler, internally, and Cote's Carljolisaive, 
the Great Skin Remedy, externally. 

Bludbilder 
Is a concentrated vegetable extract and 
possesses wonderful tonic, alterative and 
blood puriying qualities. It renews and 
enriches the blood and through it reaches 
every part of the body, imparts life and 
vigor to all ita functions and strengthens 
and builds up tho system. It is the best 
known remedy for all Scrofulous Complaints, 
Erysipelas, Eczema, Bolls, Tumors, Mercu
rial Poisonina and Constitutional Disorders, 
Blotches, Pimples and Eruptions of the Skin, 
Rheumatism, and all diseases caused by an 
impoverished or corrupted condition of the 
blood. Small doses and pleasant to take. 
Price $1, Six for $5. Prepared only by J. 
W. Colo & Co., Black River Falls, Wig. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. 

FOK SALE BY 

BALDWIN & SMITH. 

OUR ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Is Booming, Surpassing anything of the 

kind ever attempted by us. Our Sales 

for the past Two Weeks 

Double those of 1889 

Our Low Prices and Order Department 
are attractions that speak volumes, and 
crowd our counters. 

B O W M A N ' S ,  
Fifth Avenue, North. 

GULL RIVER LUMBER CO., 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALFRS IN 

Lath, Lumber, Shingles, Doors, 
COAL, WOOD, LIME, BRICK, ETC. 

Mills at Gull River, Minnesota. 
Office and Yard—North Side, near the N. P. 

Elevator Co. 

Deems Junior Steel 
THE. LIGHTEST $E28HT PBASTICAL 
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It works perfectly cn rough, uneven ground; in tail, iieav?g!T:in; 
in light, short grain; is badly iotp;; pin, Ec-iiio otissrs do not. 

Strongest Frame, Simplest Construction, Lightest Draft, Grmtc.-t Durability, Mo-t Easily 
Mftnaped. GUKAT ITuiPitOVtt.UUXT.S for IS&O place it 1'iutlicr thii!) e.ver "i:i the leivl cC 
protended rival*. 

DEERIKC LIGHT 
DEERiNC CIANT , , t<„„ „,rr, ..c N£W DEERSNC MOWER. Ifc,uu" aurj ^WUUVi "5 uo widths 

The DEEKIXO B1SDEK TWINE made by ourselves is tho best in the world. 
Apply toournearest agent for Illustrated Catalogue anil Fall Information or write direct 

to us. WM, DEERINC & CO., Chicago, III. 

liis Leader in its Glass. 
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
COR.4 r H.FI HENNEPIN AVE.. 

MINNEAPOLIS 
•  M I N N .  

THE BEST S,2.00PER.DATHOIJSE. 
IN THE: CITY E-A-WfflGHT PROPR. 

Commercial Travelers, Hardware, Implement, and Lumber Deal
ers arc Making this House Headquarters. 

LAW. FINAL PROOFS. LOANS. COLLECTIONS 

Real Estate. - - Insurance. 
House Renting, Steamboat Tickets, Farms Managed, Taxes paid for non-residents 

Established 1879, AI.I.F.N & TRIMBLE 

STRONG * CHASE. 

JAMESTOWN 
llerUVflj 

RUSSELL, MILLER MILLING COMPANY, Proprietors 

Manufacturers of FLOUR AND FEED. 
THE CELEBRATED BRANDS: 

Belle of Jamestown, 'T Patent. Golden Northwest 
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HALIDAY STANDARD ! 
VANELESS STANDARD AND 

U.iS. SOLID WHEEL WIND MILLS 
I X L Feed Mills, Feed Cutters, 

Water Tanks and Tank Heaters, Hay Carriers 
and Horse Forks, Wood and Iron Pumps, 

Double and Single Acting Force Pumps of vnri 
ous styles and prices. 

Storeroom in Old lliiilc, Fifth Avenue South. 

O. 15. ALTON". 
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